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lady , atlas J eanle Fatlerscn, to an audience
of ladies and gentlemen, paid tbe followingThe following esrd, addressed to the

(i nard s joined the people, the Hotel de
Ville was taken and retaken, the Ixnyre
and Tuileries attacked and on the 30th
July the revolution was virtually ended
and Louis Phillipe was proclaimed King
of France.

The Eighth Revolution

was the meoSorable one of 1848, when
"the Ciliaen King" had to fly incontis
nently to England without his shaving
utensils. His reign was a period of cor-
ruption in high places. The heart of the

medical profession is published in the
Atlanta papers by Dr. J J. Knott, who,
in answer to numerous inquiries, gives a
synoptical statement f his treatment of
this terrible disease, thereby enabling the

.$2.50
. 1.50
.10.00

profession to employ bis treatment dating

I was compelled to confine the horse in a
stable. Here tbe same tendency to move
to the right couiioued, and the rapid pass-
ing from corner to corner, driving bis
bead aginat tbe wall, plunging again and
again, until, from tbe very violence of his
exertions, he would fail and remain per-
fectly quiet nntil another paroxysm. This
lasted for two days and nights. I never
have witnessed more intense suffering, or
experienced greater relief, than when
death ended the agonising scene. A pott
Horten examination showed tbe small in-

testines to have been iu flamed for the en-
tire length, except two short sections
measuring two and a half and five inches
of healthy gat. There was inflammation
in the large intestine about the ileocoacal
valve ; about this point the bowel was im-
pacted with undigested food ; the stomach
also contained a quantity of corn. The
s nail bowel was empty and the mucus
coat could be easily rubbed off with tbe

the present epidein'c in this and adniuing
Lnation was alienated from their Ring, and States. Dr. Knott stales tbt this treat

SKETCHES OF FRENCH REVOLU- -
I TIONS.

The First Revolution.

I Many causes combined to effect the
overthrow of the rronarch y in France in
the Uuer quarter of the last century. "The
excesses of the crown, the grinding tyran-
ny of the nobles, the spread of infidel
principles, the example of America
and the awakening conscionanees that
''de vine right of kings," was a gross im-

position all impelled to the great denoue-
ment on the iOih of August, 1792, when
Palace of the Tuileries was entered by
the populace of Paris and the reign of
Lou U XVI and his beautiful consort,
Marie Antionette, ended forever. The
beginning of the first revolution might be
said to date from the action of the king in
the granting (May, 1789,) M. Neckers's
proposition of a double vote to the third
estate (the Commons), so as to balance
the votes of the iMber two houses, compos-
ed of the clergy and nobility. What was
called National; Assembly sprung from
this cause, and by the constitution which

handsome tribute to the women of the
South, which we take pleasure in .potting
upon the record, lie said;:

"Ladie and Gentlemen : Twenty
years ago all the Southern 8 tales were
represented at this Capital by many of tk4
levelist and most accomplished ladies of
America. They were indeed (fee qoeene
of American S.cii ty the highest intellec-
tual culture, and in morei than princely
bearing or Oriental beauty, Bat wax with
tbe devastations thst follow in iu train!
has for more than a decade, swept with
lelentless fury over all tha fair and fmi.
ful fields of the South. It has dneotUted
countless happy homes, curbed many no-
ble ambitious crushed manv brie kit Lonea

ment should not be employed by any one
but a skillful physician, as to such this
communication is addressed? Persons
reading it are requested to show it to their

Button-Hol- e, Oyjrseaming
ani

COMPLETE SEWING MACHINE.
amily physicians.

TO THE MKD1CAI. BSOFESSIOX.

wnen a inning aisturoance in February,
1848, was aggravat d into ft popular riot,
Louis Phillippe felt that be s'ood alone
and unsupported as a constitutional King.
He shrank from employing soldiers against
his people and he fell in consequence.
He fled in disguise from Paris to the coast
of Normandy, and, taking ship, found re
fuge again iu Enghrud. There was a
republic once again. L itntrtine was the
man of the m incur, but 1.;.-- . popularity
was short lived, and in the general elec-
tion of 1849 Louis Napoleon walked over
the course.

The following treatment which hasThe first and on) BUTTON-HOL- E AND
SEWING MACHINE, combined that has been employed by me since the winter .of
made its advent Ibis or any other country. 1862 3, with uniform success incases

1 665" The following reasons are given why where The treatment has been instituted
fingernail. The brain presented the fol-

lowing appearance : in the left hemisphere within twenty-fon- r hours after the developtins is the best.
Family Machine to Purchase. oi tne ccrobrom and near the line of 8oar ment of the prominent synitoms : In the

! ation of the two hemispheres, I f mud a

aud autipetioa, reduced to poverty and
wont thousand i reared ix affluence ant -
wealth, and has bang the symbols of
mourning through all the border of tfafe

sunny laud. This will not last alwayT.
Sach f land, with soch a sail and climate,
and above all snch a race of people wern

This unrivalled (Southern Remedy id warrant-
ed not to contain a single particle of Mekctjky,
or any injurious mineral mibxtunce, hut is clot of blood mseddrd as large as a par-

tridge egg. On removing this the brain

first place discard all ideas of this being
an iuflamatory affection 'of the brain and
spinal cord ; saturate a flannel folded sev

1. Because it will doj f. Because yon can
every thing that any ma- - quickly raise or lower the
chine can do, sewing feeJ to adapt it to thick or
from the finest to thcttim cloth .

coarsest material, hem- - 8. Because von have a

they formed they changed ihe old French
monarchy into a representative republic.
They suppressed feudal jurisdictions, man surrendiug it was found ?oft ; it eould be eral timei. with soirits of turpentine.leliing, cordiug.mi n sho.t deep bobbin by washed away with a moderate current of not destined by God and (nature toApply this ftlong the whole course nf the 1

bi-a- i Wlucb the tureau is cm.ng, binding, gath- -

The Ninth Revolution

was inaugurated in the bloody and cele-

brated coup d'etat of December, 1851, and
Louis Napoleon made himself Emperor
and strangled the infant Republic His
career, was splendid for almost 20 years.

water. This I pw was amply sufficient to rum.
utter

RtSX AG IIX." !

ering and sewing on, at stautiy drawn from the r pi ue, pass over this alter the ordiuary
the same time ruffling. centre: the tension con- -

containing those Southern Roots and Herbs,
which an all-wi- se Providence has placed in
countries where Liver Diseases mot prevail. It
will Cur e all Diseaut cauxtd by DeranytineiU of the
Liver.

ThcSYMPTOM8of LiverCompl tint area bitter
or bad laste in the month ; Pain in the Hack,
Sides or Joint-- , often mistaken for Rheumatism ;

quillnij. ,etc, better tlianiffiuently even and does
produce death. But would it produce the
terrible pain 7 The lungs, liver and heart
were healthy. Was the iufl-agnati- on

the south will
"Her stricken aud sited fields will

any other machine. hot break the thread.
2 Mecause the tensions 9. Because the passer- - until the fatal blunder of declaring war ripen again with their golden harvests.aie more eas.ty adj listed! root turns back ; that the Prussia, and

mode of ironing, a common smoothing
iron, well heated. Continue this for ten
or 6ften minutes until you have well stim-
ulated the spine. Iu (he meantime give
quinine in heroic dosiie, to be repeated
every two or three hours until all symp-
toms are overcome. Follow each duse of

against ot the bowels accidental, or is it a con
co uu iin of the disease. Whni is lhe reKi.it: anv'othpr machine fbloth can be easily rcniov- - I hem the gigantic i

collapsed. The
and tier gaidens wilt send the fragrance of3 Because it can wo! k

orial dues and fees, the littles of nobility,
tithes, co n ven to and corporations of trade ;

they confiscated the property of the Church
and uprooted things generally. Th
Kitigendeavortal in vain to stop this head-

long career by the use of his veto, bnt th;
revolution as fnshing ut lull speed, and
outbreaks occurred in lhe province, while
every day the pari ians of the King was
growing fewer? and weaker. In June,
1792, ati insurrection took place in Paris,
followed Lv another in August, and the
Palace of the Tuih'ries was entered and
all its inmates massacred. The King was

d after being sewed.
'10. Because the best their flowers over all the land. She wi IIa beautiful button hole lation between these conditions ? Is one.... J . I lI n - e a

bubble of his Empire
news of the disaster at
imperial regime. The

use from her sorrow and hOmiliation. frominierehanics nronounpe U
(v'usn ended the
K'mnve8s tied to rause ana uie caiier en--c- t ( and winch ismaking as Hue a pearl as

by the hand. fete best finisharl andmade her poverty and her ashes, became her1 1 jjiis and which th .; T The treatment was
. . . ...:. ii " - ii i.form ut iroveriimcut.4, Because it will em- - Ei0a the best priaeinles of una a newglami.

broiderover the edge mak

Sor Stomach; ''Loss of Appence; IJowels alter-
nately costive and lux ; Headache ; Loss of mem-
ory, with a painful sensation of having failed to
do something which ought to have been done;
IXbilitV, Low Spirit, a thick yellow appearance
of the Skin and Eyes, a dry Cough often mis-

taken for Consumption. Sometimes many of
tl.ee symptoms attend the disease, at others, very,
few; but the LlVKtt, the largest organ in the
body, is generally the seat of the' disease, and if
nut Regulated in time, grent suffering, wretched- -

aniipuiiiogiguc, Uleeutug with sails, inji c- - 1very ashes will enr.ch herj
"Here and there some dbiM of eeniquasi civil andany machine manufacture

cq. It has no springs to quasi ni:li:.tY, look Us ' lionn of soap sues and caster-oil- . &e.., &cing a ne.it and beautifu
border on any parmeut. place

5. I'ec-uis- e it will work
inspired by lhe historic memories and the
grand historic names of Vhgioia and the

j V i.I not 0'u- - if our eminent pathologists
; investigate and thiow some li:lit ou thisThe lenth Revolution

nothing to get out
'f order.
; 11 . Because it is two
lijachines in one. A.Bcr-i-pv-Hf.L- E

WokXING and
(owing Machine

a beautiful eyelet hole.
6. Because it can d

ovef-han- d seaming, In diseae ? I (li not think th'tab utand; deposed ; he atd his family sent prisoners 11 .1a:i meU.'i me l ui ni uie ii,;un:i
learning or the philanthropy ot a Thomasof Parisworst elements of the huge cit

was liberated, and th ugh for a
which sheets. pi!lowca;
es :nd the like are sewci
over aiu! over.

or Satchwell, or Anderson, could be betierry long j

L irolinas, of Georgia au Alabama, ef
Mississippi and Louisiana, and tha Und
of Clay and Jackson, aspiees to rival iM

former intellectual vigor add aucienl fWv
of the States that were once tbe power
and pride of the republic. One h here te--

to the 1 emplH,ftr;ed by the National (con-

vention and circuted on the 2 1st ni Jan-
uary, 1793. jMarie Antoimete followed
him to the scaffold in October of the same

ness and UKATH will ensue.
Tu Oreat Unfailing SPECIFIC mft not be found

the . ! Utipleumnt.

For of Ri'trsi . Constipation, jann- -

biotuida of potasrinru "combined in with
an ordiuary dose of solid extract Hyoe
cyainus. The use of the bromide is to
control reflexatioii and the doses should
be regulated according to tbe h- - ad and
spinal symptoms as ihs is dependent ou
the electra inouic changes in the periphery
of the nerves; from fthis the action or
modus operandi of the quine or bromide
will be readily understood by the intelli-
gent physician. L'uder no circumstances
use a fly blister or opiates in the oatset of
this disease; avoid nil cold application to
head and spine.

When constipation' exists, which is
generally the case, useilarge doses of eslo- -

employed. J. S. D.

No other Machine can accomplish thediee, Hiilious attacks, SICK H EA I) ACHE, year. A REPLY TO J. S. D. mgbt .
The Second Revolution Editohs Journal : Though not

CtAit, tkjpfession ol Spirits, SOUR STOMACH,
Heart Hum, As., Jfcc.

Simmons' Liver Regulator, or Mrdicinr,
Is the Cheapest, Purest and Best Family Medi-
cine in the World !

kind of sewing stated in Nos. 3, 4, O, and 6.
Parties using a family sewing machine want

a Whole Machine, one with all the improve-
ments.

It is to last a LIFETIME, and therefore one
is wanted that will do the most work and do it

changed the fcfrm of " i homas or Satchwell, or Andeison," tbe THE WALWORTH TRAGEDY- -the government of
a republic (which

lime a degree or exemplary oruereigiiej,
the storm that fin. illy burst and irrmight
its fury tin the fair and devoted cir could
not li'ive been wholly uuaiilicipaten. Uu- -

I r the reign ot the provisional govern--
-- nl desperate efforts were ra id to re-

store th lo.--t prestige of the Frencw mili-

tary name, but the fates were u.ipiopi: ions
and things went on from h;id to worse.
On (he 19. h of March, 1S71. the toops,
fiithful to the pHarisionai covcrumeift, left

F ranee from tfhaf of only eminent Pathologists in this burg or CONFLICT OF TESTIMONY.
region, and lit detank of their replying to
the call of J. 3. D., a more humble mem-
ber of the cloth would attempt a solution

the best : and this machine can do several kinds
of sewing not done on any other machine, besides
doing every kind that all others can do.

The American or Plain Sewing Machine.
(Without the button-hol- e parts), does all that is

MAfcUFACTt'RF.U ONLY BY

J. II. ZEILIN" & CO.,
Macon, Ga. and Philadelphia.

Price, St 00. Sold by all Druggist.
FOR 8.VLE BY TUEO. F. KLUTTZ.

J une 1'J tl . Salisbury N. C.

mel ever three hours, until the bowels
act freely. Physicifus can rely on this
treatment wheu instituted iu lime.

J. Ji Knott, M. D.

In referring to the mkse of reports
which have gained circulation in connec-
tion with the murder of Mr. Walworth In
New York by his son, the Washington
Republican says : !

"There is nothing so dificalt to get ht
through human testimony as human char

Paris, and then followed thts reign at the
Commune.

The Eleventh Revolution

on h boisterous lite aller tli mna-atchy- ).

governed by a Director, to a Con-

sulship oj thr , of whom Napoleon B mli-pan- e

was firat.:. The (all of the Directorial
government in fl 800, though ever so ir-

regularly brought abour, was certainly not
a subject ot regret to the great majority
of the French people, who had neither
respeO for it nor any confidence in it.
The piofligacy and dishonesty of that
government were no'orioos. Napoleon
was now pup ni' nently on the scene,
and his power from year to year grew
more absolute, until finally, in 18U4, a
motion was made iu the Tribunate to be- -

COME

ol the problempn seuted The examination
a desideratum, and reflects credit upon

its author, for the completeness and iatel-ligenc- e

wiih which it was pei formed, and
the result as stated, accords well with my
preconceived ideas of the pathology upon
the subject. The disease iu human patho-
logy is termed Uamolipsment Cerebri, or
softening of tl' brain ; and the diseases
ot man and the horse, as in all the higher

was the worst and b'ondiest of all. for it

done, on the Combination except button-hol- e

and overseaming.
MfiltOXEy & BRO , Agts.

I l Salisbury N. C.
Examine them before purchasing any other

Sewing Machine. J
I,do not hesitate to say the American Combination,

warred upon all things, human and diyiue
upon life, property, art, science, litera-

ture, and all things de ir to the hean, of
society and it substituted nothing enno-

bling, nothing civilizing for what it sought order of brutes, are alike. And now more

acter. At nrst we were told lhaf the lota
Mr. Walworth was habitually dissipated,
passionate and even brutal and now per-
sons who knew him well say he was not
intemperate, sud that be was a genial and
eonsiderate geuth in va in all his wsys.
Man is snch a eoiitiadiction aud terlimoty
ia so colored by prejudices and motives
that the public will never know what
msnner of man 31 r. Walworth was.'

The New York lh raid pbbliihes a num-
ber of letters from the deceased to his

surpasses all other machines. Besides doing all
the work that other machines can, it overs-earns- ,

works button-hoie- s in inf- fabric, from Swiss rnu4-i- n

to Beaver cloth, t have used Singer's Stoats
stoy upon him the tittle of the Emperor of

to remove. Paris was a pandemonibm
and a slaughter house for several months.
The forces of law ami order finally tri

1 Richmond Enquirer.

"I AM DYING. EGYPT DYING."
The letter of our Loniille correspon-

dent, written on boardthe steamer Gener-
al Ly t If, will be found of more thau or-

dinary interest. The name of this steamer
recalls the one of the most chivalric and

leafing incidents of ihe war. It was in
one of the battles of ihe West and which
of them our memory doe not supply
that General Robert II. Lytle, a member
of the Cincinnati i press, who had risen not
only from printer to eiriiior, but from pri-

vate to General, was killed far in advance
of bij command while gallantly lending
an assault upon onr Inn s. His horse bore
his corpse into our lines, and tbe steed
and bis dead rider Were, both captured.
So soon as it was known that the author

the r rench, with the hereditary succession

to the point, or to the cause of the com-
plaint ; the most important consideration
for it must be recognized, or detected in
its primary or forming stage, or vain will
be the treatment when the brain has be-

come disorganized.
The primary seat or cause of the disease

is doubtless in the kidneys, but there is

in his family. I The proposition was sub-

mitted to the votes of the people, but be-

fore they were collected Napoleon assum

Howe s and the Weed machines, and find the Amer-
ican far superior to them all.

; MiSS M. Hl'TLTEDGE.
1 hive used six dtfFeijehi Sewing Machines. The

American surpasses them' all .

Mils. A. L. Rainet.
I have used The Singer and other machines and

would not exchange the American for any.

TO THE

BOOK STORE
-

i- -

EVERYBODY.

ed the title of Emperor at St. Cloud ou
the ISih of May, 1804.

The Third Revolution.

particular friend, Mr. Morris Phillips,
editor of the New York Jlome Journal,
wfrich indicate thst Walwirth was n man
of great Ihcrsry industry, and bad hn
honorable ambition for fame as a writer,
besides a kindly and grateful disposition.

On the other hsnd, Mrs. Julia fat.

umphed.

Th: Ttcclfth Revolution,

or the establishment of the Republic
rational over the Commune crazy follow-
ed next. M. Thiers has been the central
figure in the political firmament of Franqe
for the past two years. He has accom-
plished a good deal in this time, and in
the trying feat of balancing himself be-

tween all parties und keeping his slippery
nosiLion. he managed better than ever was

was marked by colossal wars on the part

every reason to presume it to have a still
prior one in tbe stomsch and bowels, say
digestive organs ; and the disordered con-

dition of these, producing a similar, or
vitiated one in the secretions and excre
tions, those act as irritants, and disorder
the organs whose tunctions it is to separate

of Napoleon. I He squandered the blood
and treasure of France en a scale of un of the rare poem, aa familiar and as gen- - Il.ilmoa nf V, lt,..,r 1T... S.r.lnr.

Iks. H. N. Bit ing i.e.
SamsbqW; N. C, May 23, 1872.

MsnoNEY & Bno.. Agts, American Com. S. M

Sik : I have ussd the Howe. Singer, Wheeler &
Wilson, Wilcox & (libbs Sewing machine, and
wonld not give the A mericn n Combination lor all of
them, it will do all thai isclaimed for it in the tircu-la- r.

I consider its upfrior to all others 1 have ever
seen. Very Resjiectfulty.

Mks. Geo. W. Harrison.
We the undersigned Stake gret pleasure in giving

our testimony of favor of the AmericaitSewing
Machine in prefcrencelto 'any other, believing that

precedented extravagance. The liberty and tly admired South as ' North "I am Dy- - ... fullowin. m..t.riou. mM!krZtMequality so ostentatiously established by ing, Egypt. Dying," lay dead iu the camp
And

Hooks
get Bibfes. Prayer Hooks, Hymn
of any kind you want; Histories.

r 7.
anticipated. Now, it may be presumed,
this for the pieseut is the last of the re
volutions, and the ad vent of Marshal Mac-Mahn- u

is but a simple change of

i. fhcers aud men crowded around to take
a last look at the face of the poet-soldi- er

who had achieved so greet a literary
triumph. There was no rejoicing over the
death of this fallen enemy ; bat there was

it is truthfully recommended as the best machine
made. It is simple, riins very light and does not

and eliminate particular elements ffom the
blood, the different excretions of the sys-
tem which would be perniciousi this fad-

ing to be done, the blood becomes poisoned
and in human pathology, is termed septi-enm- ia

in the brain, disorders it, and
produces the disease in question and all
the attendant symptoms, viz : indifference,
drowsiness and at length coma, and exact-
ly resembling those of that roost fatal

get out of order or drop stlches .

Mrs. Lai ka M. Overman,
" h- - Fopst,
"J Ali.kn Brown,
" A. W. Nothebn.

k I. J'. Jones,
" M. 1 Thojiason,

Biographies, Music Books. Music, Novels of
the best authors ; Blank Hooks, Albums of
the-mo- st stylish kind; Stereoscopes and
Views; School Uoks, all ktndj iu general
use, Slates, Inks, Writing Paper of the best
quality; Wall Paper and Window Shades
iu great variety, Music Teachers for vocal.
Pianos, Banjo, violins &c.

a word to rA&Maas.

From the Wilmington Journal.

INTERESTING DESCRIPTION O
A POST MORTEM EXAM INAC-

TION OF A HORSE THAT DIED
OF BLIND STAGGERS.

tho Nf 1 ork bun :
"The iuiimale fiiend and confidant of

Mrs. Helen Hardin Walworth. I knbw
tbe terrible facts which led to this fearful
tragedy facts which I shrink from reveal-
ing out of regard for her d licate reserve

frets so appalling and unendurable they
must make a perfect revulsion in public
sentiment when they come to be divulged,
(as they must in the coarse of tho trial,)
and simple justice demands that editors
should be careful not to poison tbe public
mind with a mass of testimony gathered
iu haste from unreliable sources."

Alleqed Certaix Ctrm ron tnt
Bite of a Mai. Doo. Tbe editor of Mm

Kent News, published at Chestertown,
Md , in giving publicity te tbe following

We have seen flaming advertisements and heard
much said by Agents otther machines.

We will forfeit one hundreds dollars to the con

the Republic disappeared, and however
much of the glory of the war Empire
reaped it succeeded effectually in emascu-
lating ths m n'al and physical manhood of
the nation.

The Fourth Revolution.

came with the defeat of Napoloen before
Paris, in the spring 1814, and his retire-
ment to Elba. This gave a' show to the
Bourbon party to welcome Louis XVI II
to the throne of his ancestors. Louis came
but his stay was rendered brief. lie was
sincere in his professions, but he was sur-
rounded by disappointed emigrants and
royalist?, wliofee imprudence injured him
in the public estimation, while against
him he had a formidable Bonaportist body
A conspiracy was hatched against Louis.
Bonaparte retiirued from Elba, and Louis
forsaken- - by all, retired to Ghent.

TIte Fifth Revolution.

was the retun of Napoleon, and his entry

Editors Journal : I have thoughttending party, if after fjiir trial before competent

in truth something cu each Bonder's check
that for the moment washed away
the stains, of powder. Tenderly they
took him up, at d when the battle was over
an ascort ot honor, appointed from among
the leading Confederate officers, bore him
back to his own camp, under a flag nt
truce, on a ruddy constructed funeral bier,
with his martial cloak around him. In
life he bad touched lint chord of human
sympathy which makes all the word kin

and in death its harmonious vibrations
silenced all resentment and thrilled the
hearts slike of friends and foes with a no-

bler passion than hatred or revenge.

iudaes the American Machine will not do as well that I mighl make a serious personal m s- -

if not better, the work dope on any other machine.
fortune, or some advantage to your readand do valuable work that no other machine can

do.

disease in man termed Albuminuria or
Blights' disease, (the name of the discov-
erer) which doubtless, ss I conceive, has
generally a prior origin in the digestive
Organs, and it may not be too foreign in
connection, to say, that the disease just
mentioned (Albumiuutis) being so remote
iu its first link of causes oroiigin, and
wbeu it might be curable, failing to be
recognized till the brain has become irre-eoveru- bly

affected, is tha cus of the

ers, by describing the syratoms, treatment,
and post mortem appearance ot a fatal cafe

We have been Agents for Sewing Machine since

Boy a few dollars worth of books every
year for your sous and hands and take a good
newspaper, they will work better and be more
eheerful. Try it.

1856 have sold Singer's Lad Webster's Atwater's
of blind staggers, which recently deprived :and Ploience's, and have abandoned all for the

American.
Send and get sample af wo k.
No 40 f. M KltON K V Jb BRO Ag'st

me of a most valuable horse. And 1 alio
wish to call attention to the fact, that there
is almost nothing known of the cause or

srtici says : "It may be proper te state,
for tho hifornivtion of persons who notA WORD TO 7AB.SflT.SR3 SOHS.

lenrdo malatlv, even by ; universal fatality of confirmed cases:. attire of this THE SECRET OF LIFE. acquainted with 31 r. 1 lyre, thai he Is a
highly respectable and intelligent farmer,
residing near Galena, in tbii county.IMESCUTiBM MUTUAL 0" luo nifcarn, so alike in man and

horse. After this brief exposition, which I owe'mv snccese in lite to one net,
of twenty seven 1namely : At the age

You have sometlfing to be proud and to
boost of. The farm is the keystone to every
industrial pursuit. When it succeeds all

Llecampaue is a plant well known to
most persons, and is to be found in many

seems decidedly in correspondence with
the symptoms and appearances, as ex- - i

into Paris on'the 30ih of March, 1815. j

The. return was accompanied by the
acclamaiious of the military and the

commenced and continued for years, the
of our gardens. Immediately after beingprosper;; when it fails, all flat;, Dou't think

yon can't be a great man because you are
practice of daily trading aud speaking
upon the contents f some historical ort R E

I

scientific book, 'llieso off hand eff ir s
bitten, tike one ;.d a half oancei of the
root of this plant green root is perhaps
preferable, but the drv wifl answer, and

lower class g, but the great body of the j

citizens looked ou silent and astounded.
He. was recalled by a party, but not by a
nation. A few months after Waterloo

were made torm-time- s in a corn-f- i ld, at

nrepsed by the writer, a few remarks as
to the treatment might be appropriate,
hut as the pathology only was solicited,
I will allow this to suggest the treatment
and let it suffice to say ;hat when the ani-

mal exhibits ih.fi-- . symptoms of dis
ordered henlth, look well and e.-ttl- to the

the son of a farmer. Washington,.Webster
and Clay were farmer's sous, but while they
Udled they studied. So do ye. Buy a good
hook, one at a time, read anil digest it, and
then another.

Call and see iiw and look over books.

others in the forest, and not untrequeuiiy 1 msy be found in oar drug stores, and Woe
1 l

the most intelligent physicians whom; 1 '

have conversed wijh on the subject. Tii8
is certainly to be regreted, for at pn-t-eu- t

t lese valuable animals are intrusted into :

the hands of the most ignorant empirics, i

The premonitory symptoms in the case. of
my horse were los.i of appetite, with slitg- -

gishness of motion. There wa no fevi-r- .

On the 3rd iustaut, I drove eight miles to
visit a patient, but allowed my horse to

walk the entire distance. When I wfent

t take him from lhe stable to return j he
lefused to come out, and exhibited con-

siderable temper, and when forced toe m
out he pressed hard against the right ro r
lintel, mi all the way 1 had.great ilifficul-t- v

ta keep him in the road, the tendency
being to move to the right. Several t'Sne

i in some ois'ant barn, with nurse and ox ued by mc. Mice aud bruise it, emit
for my auditors. It is to this eatly prac- - into a pint of new milk, boil to half a pint,i INSURANCE ;

I COMPANY,
tice iu the great art of arts that I am in- - straiu and. wheu cold, drink, fasting.state of his stomach aud kidneys.

e

Wilmington, X. C, Jane 13, 1S73.

for fix hoars afterward. The next
morning, fasting, repeat tfse dose, nng
two ounce of the root. i(u the third

debted for the primaty and leading impulse
that stimulated me forwatd, and shaped
and moulded my entire subsequent destiny .

Improve them, young gentlemen, the
superior advantages you here enjoy. Let

morning take another dose prepared! as
tbe last, and ihi will he sufficient. Ik is

no day pass without exercising your pow- - recommended that alter each
1

dose nothsng
COME TO THE

H0T0GRAPH GALLERY,

OF KItUno.D, VA.
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IIAssetts, 1st January, lb73, - $472,867 23

Issues Annual, Verm, and

he eaten fur at h unt SIX boOra.er of speech. There is no power lke
oratory. Cresar controlled men by excit-
ing their fears. Cicero by captivating
their affections and swaying their passions.
The influence of the one died with its
author; that of the other continues to this
day. Henru Clay

Get a Good Picture. Policies.
1 ia

followed, and that put an end to the career
of the g eat Napoleon.

The Sixth Revolution.

followed WaAprloo. for ihat battle opened
the) f i JtuL XVIII to return to Paris.
By this time W appeared as an insulted
and. bet lay rd monarch. I hose officers who
in spite of their oaths to Louis had openly
favored Bonaparte's usurpation were tried
and found gu.tl i y of treason. Some were
shot au! others exiled. Louis, in the
course of t i in- -, showed the old Bourbon
leaven wag in him. The law of election
was altered, and the newspapers weie
placed under a cei sor.-hi-p, and other meas-
ures of a retrograde nature adopted He
died in September, 1824, and having left
no issue was succeeded by his brother
Charles X. wfiope first act was to abclish
the censorship of the press, which gave
him a momentary gleam of popularity ;

but his after efforts to tie op the liberty of
the period ical press brought a storm around
his ears that (lost him his throne.

The Seventh Revocation.

ocenrred on the third of August, 1830,
when Charles X abdicated the crown and
retired to England. The ordinance against
the periodical press brought on the crisis
of the twenty-sevent- y ofJuly, 1830, when
the first eucounter took place between the
troops and the people. The fighting next
day became more general . The Nations!

s will give you a good picture or not let Gt. Wise's Lrrr. The Norfolk
Virginian of yesterday contained a three
column letter from jGen. Henry A. Wise,
defining his political position, and arraign-
ing iu a lively manner both the Conserva

IF YOU PLEASE.
Boys, do you ever think bow much real

courtesy will do for j'ou ? Some of the
greatest men were ever cautious iu this
reaped. When the Duke of Wellington
was sick, tbe last he took was a little tea.
On his servant binding it to him in a
saoctr, and asking if he would have it,
the duke replied, "Yes, if you please."
These were bis last words. How much
kindness and courtesy are expressed by
them! He who had commanded great
armies, and was long accustomed to the
tone of authority, did not overlook tbe
small courtesies of life. Ah, bow many
boys do ! What a rode tone of command
they often use to their little brothers and
sisters, and sometimes to their mothers.
They order so. That is ill-bre- d, and
shows, to say the least, a want of thought.
In all your home talk remember "if yon
please" will make you better served than
all the words in the whole dictionary. Do
not forget three little words "If yon
please."

''Speak gently ; H is better far.
To rule by love than fear "

I have a son who was bitten by a mad
dog eighteen years ago, od four other
children in the neigh borUood were also
bitten. Thev took tbe above dose And
sre alive and well to day5, and I have
known a number of others that Mere
bitten, that applied the same remedy, j

Fs..vitLix Dram.
Pennyroyal leaves pulvenxed and IPS

ed with honey-i-s said to be a remedy,
Give six table spoons full a dsy With
sweet oil for three days, and then uo fears
should remain.

Wash the wound with warm vinegar
and water, wipe it dry and poor on the
wound s few drops of hydrochloric seal.

To prevent dogs going mad, rail a fit
tie sulphur ia their food in the Spring,
Ifrs. Mason' $ Family House-- W'ifes Coun-

sellor.

An Iowa merchant won't odvertise' in
tha papers, bat paints on tbe fences "Go

I was compelled to lea I him by the bit.
This tendency continued throughout the
attack. When loosed in my iuclorurel he
would walk in a circle, always to the
rieht.

For the first twelve hours there was no
indication of much paiu. There were
paroxysms of restlessness, which were
succeeded by complete quiet the inter-

val lasting for about two hours generally.
After this pain seemed to grow more acute,
and I discovered that during a paroxysm
the horse took no notice of any object
whatever, but would go against a tree or
stump, or, iuto a ditcb. When the pain
subsided this symptom disappeared, which
satisfied me that the horse was not really
blind, as is vulgarly supposed. There
wax constipation of the bowels and tbe
fcaces had a very pecular glazed appear-
ance. There was entire suppression of
urine, the kidney's failing to act, I think,
as I eould discover no flue tat ion in the
bladder.

The suffering grew to rapidly worse that

you take it away ; for we d"'t intend that
slpylbad work shall po from this office to in-

jure as and the business. Call and try.
Mfy Stairs bcticecn Parkers and Miss Mc-- M

Mirny's..
Call and examine my stock of Wall Paper,

Window Shades. Writing paper. Inks dec
Mind I don't intend to be under sold.

Feb. 27, tf.

tive and Republican parties ef tbe Slate.
He admit a desire to be Governor, bnt
thiuka the prospect a hopeless one. If,
however, either of the parties will hold
off and not mske a nomination, be witt
take the field as an independent, and fight
tbe other !
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A sentimental writer say, "It is bardhistory
the SeasonsPMnfiC SIODC 1 Ir.rrinrinn nf to sav good-bye.- " We don't think so. ItV 1 u r . TZ "r- - . leys.Riywa

fornix. Waterfall. Bty. HrBOr. 700 is eaaier to aay "good-bye- " three times
...m r en

ragea,
t rce.and Maps. Illustrated CircularsIHuMrations

to Alien s for yer dn goodsthan "icntnyosaurmsaiay xk, iy.WM. FLINT a CO., Atlanta, Geoigia,


